
This is as a result of FCWS performing 
ultrasounds as soon as possible and allowing 

for multiple ultrasounds if it aids in her 
choosing life (i.e. another ultrasound with the 

father of the baby present). 

FCWS had 2,055 spiritual 
discussions with clients, 

resulting in...

2,055
new faith decisions 

for Christ!
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49%

Because of FCWS’s targeted client marketing to the abortion-minded, we have seen a

 increase in the number of abortion-minded clients who have come into our centers in the 
past 12 months. It is incredible that our babies saved has continued to increase, even as the 
abortion-minded has increased. Because of this increase of abortion-determined clients, it 

is important to really be in prayer for the clients and those ministering to the clients. 

2022 FCWS Statistics

have been made by abortion- 
minded/abortion-vulnerable women! In 

2021, there were 1,009 babies saved. 
FCWS has increased babies saved this 

year by 4%! 

1,049
Life Decisions

1,558

26%

FCWS performed 1,558 
ultrasounds in 2022.

This is a 49%
increase from 2021.

of all positive pregnancy test 
clients were at-risk for abortion.

70%
of these abortion-minded/vulnerable 

women chose life.

81%



FCWS has over 1,700 people 
registered for our prayer text 

intercessor group. 

1,700 +

36%
Out of State

36% of all abortion-minded callers were from out of state, representing 7 different states. 
Florida is in a unique position, where we are surrounded by states with more prohibitive laws. 

Women are searching for abortions in Florida and reaching us, by the grace of God. We are 
able to influence these women and connect them to life-affirming centers in their state. 

Prayer Texting Outcomes:

2022 Call Center Statistics

FCWS fielded 726 
abortion-minded callers.

726

of telehealth appointments 
were kept.

80%
of telehealth appointments 

are scheduled for an in-person 
ultrasound. 

64%

life decisions were 
confirmed as a result of 
the telehealth center. 
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Number of Babies Saved through FCWS

Babies Saved though FCWS DOUBLED 
within the first two years of sending 
prayer texts. with no other factors at 

play (i.e. new centers.)

100%

Telehealth 
Appointments

397

To receive prayer texts, text "4life"  to 59769



The Earn While You Learn program allows 
women to be mentored, educated, and 
supported throughout their pregnancy 
through the first year of their child's life. 

These vital resources help the well-being of 
both mom and baby. Look below to see the 

community impact of these services. 

267
Moms Mentored

Mentoring & Material Support IMPACT

FCWS has increased efforts to ensure there is 
a male mentor scheduled for each shift.

608
Men Served

27%

2022
Savings to

our Community

$1,955,933
benefiting

3,439
clients

$258,628
FOR 1,558 TOTAL 
ULTRASOUNDS

$18,184
FOR 2,273 PREGNANCY 

TESTS

$843,602
28,167 VOLUNTEER 
HOURS FROM 315 

VOLUNTEERS

$155,156
MATERIAL 
SUPPLIES

$649,000
EDUCATIONAL 

SERVICES

$31,363
FOR 397 TELEHEALTH 

APPOINTMENTS

This has resulted in 608 
men served in 2022, an 

increase of 27%. 



Current Climate of Abortion in

Our Area & FCWS Response:

We celebrate the overturn of Roe on June 24, 2022! God is truly on our
side. Still, the work is far from done to end abortion in Florida, the

nation and the world. Abortion was the leading cause of death in the
world in 2022 with 44 million abortions. The enemies of life for each

unborn baby are becoming more hostile and more creative. NPR
recently reported that a doctor in the Netherlands is prescribing

abortion pills that are mailed from India with the approval of the FDA.
PRCs in Texas, where abortion has been outlawed, say that black-

market pills are readily available there. Pills ordered and mailed are not
counted in state or federal statistics. That is why we take no comfort in

the fact that the FL Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA)
reports that abortions in Duval County dropped from 6,832 in 2021 to

5,838 in 2022. Even in 2021, ACHA statistics reported that abortion pills
accounted for more than half of all abortions in FL. We are convinced
that abortions in Duval County and FL have increased, especially for

unreported abortions by pills.

FCWS is continuing to increase
our targeted marketing towards
the abortion-minded client so
that we can minister life-
affirming counsel. We will
diversify our marketing efforts
to include outdoor advertising
as Google and big business has
been attempting to limit the
pro-life voice.

21 We are expanding our
telehealth center. Our research
shows that if a "compassionate
medical connection" is made
early then the woman will be
more likely to choose life.
Additionally, FCWS has 5
medical OBGYNs who oversee
the medical aspects of this
ministry.

[2]  https://ahca.myflorida.com


